
Good news everyone! We are a proud Promotional Partner for the 
upcoming Ricky Tims Super Quilt Seminar in Asheville, 
North Carolina.  It is a fantastic opportunity for quilters in our 
region. The highlights are included below but you can get more 
info, watch a short video and read the full details on Ricky's 
website  www.rickytims.com/seminars  
 

 
Coming to the Quad Cities! 

September 15-17, 2011 

Crowne Plaza Tennis & Golf Resort 
Asheville, North Carolina 

Ricky Tims, Alex Anderson, and Libby Lehman 

 

A message from Ricky Tims 

Hey everybody! I'm very excited about the opportunity to bring the 
Ricky Tims Super Quilt Seminar to quilters in Asheville and the 
surrounding region. The seminar is like quilting on steroids. I've turned 
up the excitement by including renown quilt celebrities and quilting 
experts Alex Anderson and Libby Lehman! 



I promise, this educational event for quilters is not like any other 
quilting experience. You can expect to come away with more ideas and 
techniques than you can imagine. There is no sewing, no supply list, 
and no UFOs to take home. Everyone attends all sessions so you do 
not have to pick and choose your teachers or classes. Expect to leave 
the seminar with renewed confidence and enthusiasm. 

Over the two and a half days of the seminar you will learn lessons 
suited for experienced quilters, novice quilters, traditional quilters and 
contemporary quilters. You will learn simple, efficient techniques and 
explore the principles for successful original designs. If that were not 
enough, the seminar is loaded with projects that will allow you to try 
the various techniques when you get back to your sewing studio. 
Prepare to have your head spinning with excitement. 

All of the sessions are enlightening and insightful and we all do our 
best to keep you laughing and entertained while bringing you the best 
we have to offer. I'm so confident you will find this seminar to be 
worth it to you that I offer a full money back guarantee if you 
are not satisfied! 

Come with members of your guild or create your own mini-group. 
Register early and save!! I look forward to seeing you there! - Ricky 

To read comments from previous 
registrants go to 
www.rickytims.com/quotes 
 
GET A TASTE OF THE SEMINAR, WATCH the 4-minute 
VIDEO AT WWW.RICKYTIMS.COM/SEMINARS 

Sign up early with your friends and SAVE! 

Large group registration  (10 or more) $179 each • Save 
$40! Large Group Deadline is June 17, 2011  

Small group registration  (2–9 individuals) $194 each • Save 
$25! Small Group Deadline is August 1, 2011  

Single registration $219 each • Registration deadline is Sept 1, 2011 

You'll LOVE IT! I GUARANTEE IT  with a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!! 

Register today! Space is limited. 


